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Brahms's Late
Explorationsin

This essay is adapted fram tlw clmPtur "Brabns: Frorn Ckusiral to

Mulem," pnblishcd in Nir-reteenth{entury Piano Music, ed.

R" Lan!'ftfu| (ltlat Yorh: Schirmer Books, l9%)).

In German instrumental music, the last decade of the
nineteenth century was an age of garg"antuan, monumental
works like Strauss's tone poems and Nlahler's first three
symphonies. But Johannes Brahrns, quietlv treading his
own path at the er.rd of his compositional career, rnoved in
the opposite direction. The.jewels arrrons his late works are
twenw short piano pieces, most composed in 1892-93,
which were prrbl ished in the col lect ions Opp. l l6-19.
(Similar in spint are the eight piano pieces pr-rblished in
1879 as Op. 76. Some of the work in the later opuses might
also date fiom an earlier perioct.) A perforrnance of all
twenty in succession would probably take less time than
the first-mol'ement sonata exposition of Mahler's Third
Syrnphony; the decibel level could scarcely compete with
one of Snauss's climaxes. Yet the signfficzurce zrncl quality of
Brahms's late piano work are in inrerse proportion to their
size.

Unlike the reams of piano music published throughout
the century for drawing-room entertainment or "easv
listening," Brahms's late piano works are essentially meditzr-
tions on, or explorations of, sorne of the most profound
questions of musical composition. Brahms gave the inclivicl-
ual pieces evocative titles like Intermezzo, Capriccio, or
Romarue, and the Op. 116 collection was pr.rblished with the
collective rvttric l;antasies. But these are not "character"
pieces in any traditional sense. Almost as if to assert the
purely musical qualities of the works, Brahms wrote to his
publisher Fritz Simrock that he acnrally preferrecl the more
neun-al itJe Knvierstiiclz. AlthoLlgh they are nor easy to plal',
the late piano rvorks are also not virtuoso ntnsic. Clara
fthrrmann recognized tl-ris ftrct immediately upon receiring
portions of Op. 116 from the cornposer. She noted in her
diary: "As far as demands on the agiliW of the fingers are
concemed, the Brahms pieces :u'e, exccpt in a felv places,
not difficult. But the intellectual lgeistigcl technique re-

Quires a delicate understancling. One mtrst entrust oneself'
completely to Brahms in order to render these pieces in the
lay he has imagined thern."

Brahms at the piano (sketch by Wlly Bcckerafi, 1896)

Although outwardly conservirtive irr nrany respects-for
exirmple, most ()f them have a moclified temary or A B A'
form, fully characteristic of \rical piano pieces of the nine
teenth centurv-Brahms's late works are in Fact unassuming
suu'rdard bearers of musica.l modemism. Perhaps the most
strikingly forwardlooking aspect of their gastige Technik is
to be found in the wals Brahms treats musical space. By this
term I do not mean the kind of "space" that, for example,
Mahler exploits in the Second Symphony,, where instrumen-
t:ll forces are arrayed in different places witfrin (and with-
out) the concert hall. I intencl, rather, something more
:rbstract and fundamental: the relaticlnships of musical
notes to each other within the lcrtical/simultaneous and
horizontal/successive dimensions. Lt the late piano pieces
Brahms begins to overt\rm the distinctjon that had virtually
governed Western art music for at least 300 years-the
clistinction betrveen melocly erncl accclntpaniment, betlveen
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(t ate Piano \{rorks, continued)

principal and secondary voices, or, pttt more "spatially,"

berween above and below. Perhaps even [lore than the
advanced chromaticism of Wagner and his followers, this
newer conception of musical space paved the lray for dre
innovations of Schoenberg (who lvas always ready to ac-
knowledge the role played by Brahms "the progressive") .

Four examples from the late piano works can suggest
more concretely some of the ways in which Brahms explores
musical space. The "theme" of the Intermezzo in E-m{or,
Op. 116 No. 4 (Example la), consists not of any tuneful,
consistent melody, but of an understated question-and-
answer dialogue between a figure in the lenor or middle
register and a downward fifth motive (G shar$ sharp) in
the treble or higher range. This exchange is underpinned
by a strong.E, or tonic, pedal. When this thematic complex
reappears later (bar 33, Exarnple lb), the "ans,ver" appears
to be missing. But in fact the original motive, G sharp-
C sharp, has now become part of the bass; rather than suc-
ceeding the triplet motire, it acnrally "accompanies" it, thus
redefining the harmony first as C sharp minor, then (when
the bass moves seQuentially to another fifth, D sharp-
G sharp) as G sharp minor, Thus, what was at first "theme"

has now become 'bass." Or to put it another way, Brahms
has compressed two formerly successive elements into a
simultaneity.

In the Intermezzo in F minor, Op. ll8 No. 4, one cannql
distinguish between melodic voice and harmonic support
since both hands play essentially similar musical material
in close succession throughout the piece (Exarnple In;.
The bass is a fiee mirror inrersion of the alto (the second
part down), ruhile treble and tenor (parts t and 3) imih6
each other exactly (beginning by sustaining the noks
C, F, and G, in that order). These procedures are carris6
even further in the middle section of the Intermezzo
(Example 2b), which unfolds for forty measures as a sbiql
canon at the octave. The "theme" or subject of the canon
consists simply of a triad in the neble register followed by a
low bass note; the presentations overlap such that triad is [6
rnediately followed by triad, bass note by bass note. One
could scarcely imagine a more economical mode of musical
discourse, nor one less related to traditional melodic-
harmonic texture. Of course, counterpoint, canons, and
mirror inversions were nothing new in the 1890s; Bach had
used such procedures over 150 years earlier. But there is no
question here of a reviral or imitation of the past Brahms\
methods, and his musical language, are utterly individual
and unique.

In these hvo Interrnezzi the manipulation of musical space
does litde to obscure the basic harmonic language, which in
both cases rernains relatively conventional, that is, easi$
analpable within the traditions of the eighteenth and nine
teenth centuries. But in otier pieces, the achral harmonic
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First page of the autograph manuscript of the Intermezzo in B minor, Op. 119 No. I
(The Music Division, Library of Congress)
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E*rnple l. Brahms, Intcrrns22s in E major, Op. 116 No. 4, b:rs l-.+, 33-36

Adagio

Example 2. Brahms, Intermezzo in F minor, Op. 118 No. 4, bars 14,52-55

Allegretto un poco agiiato

Example 3. Brahms, Intermezzo in E minor, Op. 116 No.5, bars l-4

b * %sempre

syntax begins to dissolve. In the Intermezzo in B minor,
Op. ll9 No. 1, the opening gesnrre (it is becomins increas-
ingly impossible to speak of a "therne") consists of a series of
thirds unfolded fi'om the top down (see facsimile), rather
than conlentionally fiom the bottorn up. The tonic triad,
B minor, comprises the first three notes, but is then embed-
ded in a fir,enote harmony that looks like, btrt cannot be said

to functjon like, a ninth chord in E minor. The C sharp
minor or il triad in bar 2 is extended downward by an even
longer series of thirds, into a six-note harmony. Only in
bar 4, as Brahms mores toward a cadence, does the texture
assurne a mol€ normal spatial orientation. In fact, however,
the outer voices trnfold in canon or imitation, and thus do

(continucd m rwxt page)
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(Late Piano Works, continued)

not fulfill their norrnal or expected role of "melody" and
'bass." (Moreover, the cadence on the downbeat oI'bar 5
proves deceptire.)

Perhaps the most raclical exploration of musical space in
late Brahms is in the Intennezzo in E minor, Op. 116 No. 5
(Example 3). Here the symmetry soverns the vertical,/
harmonic structures. The chord played by one har-rd in the
opening measures is a mirror of the chord plaved iu the
other. Thus, in the upbeat to bar l, both hands play
octaves that enclose thirds at the outermost extremes and
sixths within. None of these symmetrically constructed
sonorities is in its own right tonally ambiguous; each forms
a harmony analyzable in E minor. But these chords all
appea.r on weak beats and "resolve" in most instances to
bare, twonote sonorities on srong beats (dissonant, dimin-
ished sevenths on the dou,n beas). Brahms has thus tam-
pered not only with the vertical/simultaneous dimension of
the harmony, but also is horizontal/successive one, in that
he reverses the u-aditional metrical procedure of associating
a weak-strong succession with a dissonance-consonance
resolution.

Brahms, notoriously laconic about his compositional
processes, would probably not. have characterized his late
piano pieces in terms of musical space. Perhaps the first
composer to evoke the concept explicitly was Schoenberg,
who sought to justify the principle of nvelve-tone com-
position. 'The nvo-or-more dimensional space in which
musical ideas are presented is a unit,'? he claimed in 1941. 'A
musical idea, accordingly, though consisting of melody,
rhythm, and harmony, is neither the one nor the other
alone, but all three together. The elements of a musical idea
are partly incorporated in the horizontal plane as successive
sounds, and partly in the vertical plane as simultaneous
sounds." In musical space, says Schoenberg, "there is no
absolute dou'n, no right or left, forward or bacls,lard. Every
musical configuration, every movement of tones has to be
comprehended primarily as a munral relation of sounds, of
oscillatory vibrations, appearing at different places and
times."

Although these remarks could only have come fiom the
pen of a hventiethrentury composer, it is not hard to
imagine that Brahms would have agreed. For as his late
piano works show, he too seems to have grasped the basic
unity of musical space. Moreover, he realized that the
exploration of this realm did not require the abandonment
of tonality (the step Schoenberg was to see as inevitable).
The possibilities were all inherent within the great tradition
to which he wzs so deeply attached and which he had served
so nobly in his career.

\4lalter Frisch

Reprinted b1 anangem.ent with Schirmer Books, A Diaision of
Macmillan, Inc. from Nineteenth{entury Piano Music, e.dited

4 R hny Tuld. drp,Jnght @ 1990 by Schirmer Bodks, A Diuisim
of Macmillan, Inc.

The Karl Geiringer Scholarship in
Brahms Studies

A Progras Repul

In the autumn of 1990 the American Brahms Society
awarded its f irst I{arl Ceiringer Scholarship in Brahms
Snrdies to Head-rer Platt of the City University of New York,
Graduate Oenter; this award provided assistance with the
final srages of her work on a disertation examining 'Text-
Music Relationships in the Lieder of Johannes Brahms" (see
Neu'sfetter lX/l,p.4). ln November the Board of Directon
of the ABS will select the second (hiringer scholar fiom a
promising field of applicanrs; the winner's name and proj-
ect will be announced in next spring's Newsletter.

The need for the Ceiringer Scholarship has been demon-
strated; each year a number of qualified candidates have
presented themselves, and the cornpetition has been keen.
The monetary assistance and acknowledgment of excel-
lence which this scholarship provides is beginning to play an
important role in furthering Brahms scholarship in North
America.

Over the summer months generous contributions from a
number of individuals and from the Johannes Brahms-
Gesellschaft Internationale Vereinigung e.V. in Hamburg
have increased the Geiringer Endowment Fund from
$7,700 to $8,900. Nevertheless, we still have a long way to go
before we reach our goiil of $15,000. \{ith interest remain-
ing fiom the past two years and a contribution fiom our
general operating budget, we will be able to award the
scholarship again in 1992. But the fun-rre of this scholarship
after next year is in doubt, unless the campaigrr to establish
the endowment is successful.

While donations in any arnount are most welcome, a good
number of contributions of $100 or more are what we will
need if we are to reach our goal in time. As the present tax
year draws to a close, we hope you will consider mfing a
generous contribution. (Donations may be made in your
own narne or in honor or memory of someone else.) We
would also appreciate your informing friends and col-
leagr-res about this worthy project and passing along to us any
ideas you have about potential sources for corporate and
foundation support.

If we rvork together as a society, we can succeed.

A Call for Applicants

The American Brahms Society announces the opening of
competition for its Karl Geiringer Scholarship in Brahms
Snrdies, which will be awarded for the third time in 1992 in
the amount of $1,000.

The competition is open to snrdents who are in the final
stages of preparing a doctoral dissertation on Brahms at a
university in North America. Only those projects that
demonstrate significant original thought and research will
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b€ considered c<lmpetitive. The decision on awarding the

scholarship will rcst with the Bo:ud of Directors of the ABS.

Completed applications will consist of 1) a cover letter,

including the applicant's address, phone number, and

institutional affi l iation; 2) a concise description of the

project (no more than 500 r'r'ords), in which the applicurt's

rnethods and conclusions are stated clearly; and 3) a brief

account (no more than 250 words) detailing the aspect of

the project to be completecl lvith assistance from the

Geiringer Scholarship, including travel plans, if appropri-

aLe. These materials shotrld be submitted, in triplicate, to

Professor David Brodbeck, Chairman of the Geiringer

Scholarship Committee, Department of Music, University
of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260, and must be post-
mar-ked no later than I Ma,v 1992. The application must be

supported by two confidential letters of recommendation,
including one fiom the dissertation advisor; these should be
sent direcdy to the Chairmar of the C'eiringer Scholarship
Committee and must also be postmarkecl by I May.

Finalists in the"competition will be notified by 15 June
1992 and asked to submit a sample chapter fiom their dis-
sertation.

The New Critical Edition

Significant progress towards a new crit ical edition of
Brahms's music was achieved this past June, at a meeting of
the Johannzs Brahms Ccsamtrnugah e.V in Kiel. This not-for-
profit organization was constituted in 1985 in Munich
(headquarters of the G. Henle !'erlirg, which, owing to the
adrocacy of Dr. M:lrtin Bente, will publish the edition); its
establishment followed discussions originating at the 1980
International Brahms Congress in Detroit and continued
especially at the 1983 International Brahms Conference in
W:r"shington, D. C.

The editorial offices of the new edition are hotrsed in the
musicology department of the University of Kiel, under the
direction of Prof. Friedhelm l(mmmacher (chairman of the
board of the BrG4). Since the late 1980s he and his assistants
Dr. (hrrnen Debryn and Dr. Michael Struck, with financial
support from the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft and
rrarious private sources, have completed a number of cata-
logues, pilot research projects, and other studies whose
results have been used to iustify the new edition.

The firm basis of the edition within Brahms scholarship
has been secured not only by the EG4's own efforts but by
the wide-ranging relations it has established with other
archiles and schol:rrs, including (among nrany others that
cotrld be cited) the McCorkle microfilm :uchire of Brahms
sources (made available by Margit McCorkle), the Kurt
Hofrnann Brahrns arcl-rive in Ltibeck, and an untrsually
advantageous arrangement with the Gesellschaft der
Nlusikfreunde in Vienna, rep<lsitory of by far the world's
l:llqest collection of Brahms sorrces (thanks to the coopera-
tion of Dr. Otto Biba).

Its f inancial basis is equallv secure: it has now been
intesrated into the large-scale, ongoing German program

fbr complete critical editions of composers (Bach, Haydn,
Mozart, Beethoven, Wagner, Schoenberg, etc.), financed
equally by the Federal Republic amd the rarious provinces,
and administered by the Conference of the IGerman]
Academie-s of Science in Mainz. In the case of the BCA, the
flow of prorinci:rl (as opposed to fecleral) monies is owing to
the minisqv of education and culture of fthleswig-Holstein,
specificallv the advocacv of Ministerial Council lor Dr.
Gunter Neumann. Incleed, celebration of the edition's
acceptance into this program was one motive for the June
meetings in'Kiel.

American or British readers who wonder at this recital of
primarilv Germanic persons and institutions supporting the
new edition should ponder the sad comparison: generous,
long-term governmental and institutional support of musi
cal and scholarly enterprises on this scale is now unthink-
able in our societies. On the other hand, the scholarly (as
opposed to financial) basis of the bC,A is genuinely interna-
tional: mcmbers of its board include George Bozarth,
\,!hlter Frisch, Margit N{cCorkle, James Webster, and Chris.
toph WolF-all directors of the AB$--as well as Prof. Robert
Prucall fi'om Nottingham. And there are very good pros
pects for A'rnerican and British scholars' participation in the
actual editing.

As to the eclition itselP In common with all such under-
takings today, speed will take a back seat to thoroughness
(and affordability to "mt>numenurlity" of format). Nobody
can yet predict the date of publication of the initial volume,
and estimates of the time needed to complete the whole
average thirty years.

The old complete editjon of the 1920s, though a labor of
love, was also one of expediency: with few exceptions, the
editors looked only at sources that were conveniently ar,ail-
able in Vienna (and not even all of those) and they had no
sense of what is novi accepted as proper text<ritical method.
The BrG{ will be the first enterprise eler to examine all the
sources for Brahms's music, and to subject them to rigorous
scnrtiny. Although few m4jor revisions to familizu works are
anticipated, this texttritical work will alter thousands of
readings both obvious and subtle, whose ctrmulative effect
will be substantial.

And the edition will include much that is new: works
ignored by the old edition (for example, the two gavottes for
piarro, WoO 4; the choral works, WoO 17-20; and numerous
folk-song settings, especially for lvomen's choms), some of
which have never been published; Brahms's piano arrange-
ments of his own compositions (as well as, in selected cases,
piano arrangements made by others but substantively re-
visecl by him); his arrangements of his own works for media
other thzur piano; his iurangemenls and figured-bass reali-
zations of works by other composers; materials relating to
his performances of certain r,l'ork by other composers, such
as Bach cantatas, Handel oratorios, and major works of
Beetholen (especiallv in cases where these led to publica-
tion); and fragments, sketches and drafs, and collections
made for snrdy zurd teirching.

Stay ttrned. . .

James Webster



Brahms Briefwechsel Continues

Long out of print, the sixteen-r'olurle Johannes Bruhns
Biefwechsel (1906-22) was reissued bv Hans Schneider,
Tuuing, in 1976. Now the same publisher is contjnuing the
series, under the general editorship of Otto Biba and Kurt
and Renate Holinil.nrr. The first volume of the IVarc lrolge,
edited by Herta Mriller and Renate H<lfinann, contains the
correspondence between Brahms and the Herzog Ceorg II
von Sachsen-Meiningen and his wife Helene Freifrau von
Heldburg. Spanning the years 1881 to 1897, the letters f,rll
during the tenures of Hans von Biilow and Fritz Steinbach
as conductors of the illustrious Meiningen Court Orchestra
(1880-1903). Their collaborations with Brahms resulted in
nrxnerous performar-rces of his works at Meir-ringen and on
tours throughout Cermany, includine the prerniEre of the
Fourth Symphony at Meiningen in 1885. And it was the
playing of the orchestra's clarinet virtuoso Richard
Mnhfeld that inspired Brahms's final chamber works.
Never one for observing rules of etiquette and dress,

Brahms nonetheless felt quite at home on his visits to
Meiningen, such was the informality allowed him at the
courl According to Josef \.tktor rvVidmann, the day's music
could begin with a moming concert and continue in the
duke's pri\ate apartnents late into the night. "On such
occasions an almost Olympian cheerfulness shone in
Brahms's sparkling eyes." In 1882 Brahms acknowledged
the warm friendship of the ducal couple by dedicating the
C'aang der Ponzn, Op. 89, to Georg II.

Brahms Studies:
A Call for Papers

The American Brahms Society has undertaken a series of
Brahms Sfunics, to which it invites contributions conceming
the li[e, work, and artistic milieu of Johannes Brahms. The
series is published by the University of Nebraska Press under
the editorship of David Brodbeck, with the Society's Board
of Directors serving as the Editorial Board. The intellectual
scope of the series is broad: contributior.rs are sought in
criticism, analysis, theory, biography, archir,al and documen-
tary studies, and interdisciplinary studies; translations of
important writings that have appeared in foreign languages
also will be considered. Each volume will consist of approx-
imately six to eight studies. Submissions received by 3l Janu-
ary 1992 will be considered for publication in the first
volume, which is scheduled for publication in early 1993.
Subsequent volumes will appear about every three years
thereafter. Typescripts should be double*paced thrwghout
on 8 l/2 x 11 inch bond paper, with ample mar$ns; three
copies should be submitted. Authors whose articles are
accepted will be asked to submit their revised text on a floppy
disk. Prospective contributors should follow the practices of
the Chicago Manual of S\lz, l3th edition. Submissions and
queries should be sent to Professor Darid Brodbeck, Editor,
Brahms Studies, Depaitment of Music, University of Pitts-
burgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260.

'A Jolly End to My Summer"
Gustav \Arendt and the Clarinet Sonatas

In Septernber of 1894, Brahnrs uas in Ischl, the Arrstrizur
resort that was his summer residence durins the Lut eight
years of his life. That summer's work had been inspired
once again bv Richard Muhlfelcl, clarinetist of the cotrrt
orchestra of Meiningen, whose unusually beautiful plai'ing
had previotrsly roused Brahms to produce dre A minor Trio,
Op. ll4. and the Clarinet Quintet, Op. ll5.

Brahms was eager to hear-his new works, the Clarinet
Sonatas Op. 120, Nos. I and 2. M:x Xalbeck (IV: 365-66)
tells of Brahms's attempt to invite Muhlfeld to Ischl without
actually asking him. Brahms, knowing that Mtihlfeld nas
expected in Berchtesgaden, $'rote to him there (in care of
Princess Marie of Meiningen) in his cl.raracteristically
roundabout way, sayrng drat if, by *y chance, Miihlfcld had
any desire to look in again on Austria, and even perhaps to
visit "our delightful Ischl," he should certainly let him
(Brahms) know ahead of time so that he could make ar-
rangements, and be sure to be there. And it would be so nice
if Mrihlfeld had his B flat clarinet u'ith him and were not in
too much of a hurry.

Eventually a meeting was arranged in Berchtesgaden
itself, to Brahms's great delight. They met there on
19 September, parts were hur-riedly copied out, rehearsals
took place, and the sonatas were played for the Princess
in the presence of a small audience: the Freifrau von

.Heldburg, Baroness of Meiningen, rvho had corne frorn
Bad Gasteir-r, and Fritz Steir-rbach (Brilow's successor at
Meiningen) and his wife, who had traveled from lschl with
Brahms.

The pleasurable anticipation with which Brahms looked
forward to the meeting is con'oborated by a postcard he
wrote to his friend Gustav Wendt, postmarked "Ischl,
17. 9. 94" and stamped upon receipt in Karlsmhe. (The
date given in Renate and Kurt Hofmann's Johannes
Brahms: tHttafel zu Leben und Wah, p. 222, can now be
altered with certainty to read "18. September: Reise nach
Berchtesgaden.") It is published here for the first time:

An Herm Director Gustav \{'endt, in fandstraBe (in Baden)

L[ieber] Frfeund]. Ihr sehr rhorrer Aufsaz kam gestem an u[nd]
ich danke herzlichst-aber kurz-denn ich hoffe wirklich auf
einen urrrdigcn lustigen SchluB nreines Sommers. Ich fahre
morgen fur einige Tage nach Berchtesgaden wo uns Muhlfeld vor-
trefilich blasen soll. Ich werde dann an Sie denken, dem ich gem
die Freude gegonnt hatte.

Mit besten GruBen Ihr J. Brahms

To Dir-ector Gustav \Alendt, on the l;ndstra8e (in Baden)

Dear Friend. Your very fine essay crme yesterday, and I thank you
most warmly'-but briefly-for I arn hoping really for a worthv,
jolly ending to my summer. I leare tomorrow for a few days in
Berchtesgaden, where Mnhfeld is to play wonderft-rlly for u. I will
then think of 'you, to whom I would gladly have wished this
pleasure.

With best greetings, your J. Bmhms
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The relationship between (}rsrav lVcnclt (1g27_lgl2)

npd Brahms reaches back to l8tr3,  rvhcrr  thev mer in
Munster at the home of their rrrLrlual f i- icrrt l, Julius Otto
Grimm. The oppornrnity to meer asiin cane in 1866, the
year of Wendt's arrilal in Karlsnrhe:, rvhich coincided with
fre period of Brahms's greatest inr,olrernent in the culnrml
6le of that ciqr, thanks to his f icndships with.fulius Allgeyer
3nd Hermann trvi. Wendt's home lnu the setting for many
gatherings of musicians and writers who livetl in and around
Baden-Baden (Mav, p. 359). He w:rs hiursclf a distinguished
linguist and educator, from 1873 the clirecror of the
Ihrlsnrhe G1'rnnasium, a'd a well eclttcirted musician. His
authoritative translation of the drirrnas of Sophocles, put>
lished in 1884, was declicated to his frierrrl .fohilnnes Brahms.
I4 'endt jo ined Theodor Bi l l roth.  Theoclor Engelmann,
Philipp Spitta, Gustav Nottebohrn, .fo.sef \riktor Widmann,
Klaus Croth, and Paul Heyse in the erctrp of men of
outstanding intellect who constitutecl Brahms's close per-
sonal circle.

Some idea of the quality of their friendship can be
gleaned from the fact that Wendt rvas Brahms's holiday
visitor on several occasions. During the rcclusive summer
spent on the [:rke of Thun in 1886, \Arenclt was one of only
nvo people Brahms welcomed, arrrl he pairl rurorher visit the
following summer. Florence NIay (p. 6.1?) repors that they

wcre tosctht'r claily during rhe Ischl holiday of 1894, and
Lleulxlgcr (p. 109) nrcndons their meetings there in 1896,
the last sulnrte| Of Brahrns's life. Wcndt must have had a
sarclonic vielv of lile; ttpon hearing from Heuberger of
Brahrns's fatal i l lness, he remarked, "So many kinds of
dise:rse, bur onh' oze kind of health!" ("So viele Krank-
I t t ' i t t . r r .  r r r r r l  r r r r r  n i rT Cx,sundhei t l " )

The postcrud ciune ro the United States in the 1930s along
rvith its (,wner', Dr. Siemund Reichenberger, a native of
Karlsrtrhe irnd prrpil of Professor Wendt in 1885 or 1886.
Eventualh' ar prc)(irss()r of archaeolow, he taught Clessics ficr
:r short period drrring the 1890s as a member of Wendt's
facultv. The postcard nas giren to h1m in 1927 by WendCs
rLurshter, Frarr Nlit lr i lde Grr.rmbacher. Its existence was
brotrstrt t() nrv:rttention bv a member of the family, who own
it srill.

Styra Avins

Sryra Ati'ns, a profes.siunl rc.llkt, palinned for a nurnM of yars
ilr n liono hio ufunc nwnbm read lettzn of umposen in csnrwctiltn
uith perlrnnances of their utorhs. Rzalizing that thz 

^ol*itl 
of

Brah,ms'.s ktters u,cre not auailablz in English, she decided to
produre a tran.slution herself. I'he book-inlrogress, which is
lxcorning .xnnething oJ a kograplry in lzttzts, uill fu publisfud by ttw
OxJirrd I In iner,si t1 Pre.s.s.
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Noch einnnl Brahms's B major Trio:
Where Was the Original Version

First Performed?

At least since the beginning of the present century a quiet
competition hiu gone on in and between the lines of the
Brahms literanre. It has to do with the question of when
and where the original version of the Piiuro Trio in B m{or,
Op. 8,was first performed. The discussion has had special
significance because the two competitors were none other
than the 'Old" and 'New" \4'orlds: Europe and the United
States. George Bozarth's informative article in the ABS
Newsletter VII/I (spring 1990) is the most recent contribu-
tion that a{gues in favor of America.

Let us review a few important stages in the argument
about Brahms's Opus 8, the first version of which was
composed--gr at any rate completed---early in 1854 and
published by Breitkopf & Hdrtel in November of the same
year. Max Kalbeck's discussion of the Trio in the second
edition of his Brahms biography (Iklbeck, Johannes Brahms,
I/l: 155) refers in a footnote to early performances: 'The
very first public per{ormance of the Trio took place on
l8 December 1855 ih Breslau during a chamber music
soir6e by Messrs. Michtig and. Sefriz; then Robert Radecke
played it in Berlin in February 1856." After Kalbeck had thus
suggested to his readers that both first performances had
occurred in Cerman*peaking territory, he added almost as
an afterthought at the end of the footnote the information
that the Trio 'has also the first wor[ of Brahms that reached
across the ocean to the New World. According to informa-
tion from Philip Hal6s, it was played publically on 26 Decem-
ber 1855 by Wliam Mason in Boston." This was certainly
earlier than Radecke's concert. Kalbeck did not yet know
(rhough he included the information in his third edirion of
l9l2) that Florence May in her biography of Brahms (1905;
pp. 162S3) had already published the news that the Boston
performance had not, in fact, been the first on American
soil. May enthusiastically championed the cause of Amer-
ica: 'The trio was performed for the fint time in public, to
the lasting musical distinction of America, on November 27,
1855. at Will iam Mason's concert of chamber music in
Dodsworth's Hall, New York, by the concert-giver,
Theodor[e] Thomas, and Carl Bergmann, to whom, there-
fore, belongs the honour of having inaugurated the public
performances of Brahms' great series of works of this class."
After this ringing statement she also mentioned the subse-
quent performance in Breslau and finally deplored the fact
that in England, her home, audiences had not been able to
hear the Trio for the first time until many ,vears later.

This order of the known fint performances has remained
accepted to the present t ime. . In Renate and Kurt
Hofrnarrn's Johanrus Brahms: ihttafel zu lzben und We* of
1983 (p. 237) and Margit McCorkle's Th.ematisch-Bibliogra-
phitrl^ We*uazeidmk of 1984 (p. 24), the New York concer-t
of 27 November 1855 is described as Lhaufrihntng and Fntt
Aufi)hrung respectively;. McCorkle lists the Breslau soir6e as
the fint C,erman lxrformance and refers to earlier perfonn-

q

ances "in prirate circles." Ancl in 1990 Bozarth again explic-
itly refers to May's words at the beginning of his ar-ticle: 'The
first public perforntance of Brahms's earliest published
chamber work, the grandly scaled Piano Trio in B rn4jor,
Op. 8 . , occured not in one of dre culnrral capitals of
Europe, but, 'to the lasting rnusical distinction of America,'
in New Yor"k City." Bozarth is to be thanked for qtroting the
lengthy reviews of both the New York ancl Boston perform-
ances in Ihuigftt's.latrnal of Music, and he once :g-ain malies
clear horv early the work received notice in the New \,Vorld.

The significance of the Arnerican perfcrnnances is not
diminished by the result of rec€nt research demonstrating
that, after all, Europe must assume the positi<ln of winner in
the competition for the first public performance of the
B m4jor Trio.

The first indication was found in the Signalc fir dic mtrika-
lische Weh, a fundamental source for performance dates and
early-though often not very profound----eridence of criti-
cal reception. In the forty-ninth issue (22 Norember) of '

1855 is a short report about a series of public performances
of trios in the city of Danzig, then part of Pmssia. The first
concert of the planned cycle had at this time already taken
place, as brief positive comments on the works and the
quality of the performance show. One of the three works
heard at that first concert evening was Brahms's Trio Op. 8.
A similar notice, resficted to the basic facts, appezrs in the
Narc krliner Musikuitung of 28 November 1855. Final clari-
fication of the exact date of performance was ob&rined fiom
contemporary Danzig newspapers. Finding this confirma-
tion was fairly diflicult and time-consuming, but afrer a
number of ffuidess attempts it ultimately proved successful.-

It is now certain that the original version of the Piano Trio
Op. 8 was performed on Sanrrday, 13 October 1855 in the
hall of the Gewerbehaus of Danzig in a public concerr of
trios given by the musicians Haupt (piano), Bmun (r,iolin),
and Klahr (cello). All arailable information indicates that
this was the work's Uaufi)hrung. Brahms's cornposition r+as
preceded by Robert Volkmann's Piano Trio in F major,
Op. 3, also published in 1854, and followed by Beethoven's
Piano Trio in D m{or, Op. 70 No. 1, the single 'tlassical"
work on the program (see on next p€e the reproduction of
the "Concert-Anzeige" which appeared in the Danziger Intcl-
ligmzblatt, 13 October 1855, p. 2545). An announcement of
the planned concert series in the Danzig dally paper Diz
Neum Wogen dzr Tzit indicates that the performances were to
consist primarily of important new rvorks for piano trio.
These intentions resemble William Mason's goals for his
New York chamber music series: both included on their
opening programs the first work in this genre by tlte com-
poser whom Schumann had hailed as the "Messiah of
music." One can surely speak of a definite plan of promoF
ing new compositions in view of the fact that by this time
most concert programs were historicalll' oriented; the ay
sumption that they would consist primarily of "novelties"
was in decline.
' I would like to thank Dr. Irmn-aud R6sler, prescntly ar the Universiq'of
Cdzursk (Z:*led Filolol;ij (hnnanskiej), who located the relevant articles
atrd notices in contemporal)' newspapcrs in the libran of the Polish
Academv of Scitltcs lurtl provided nrc witlr copics.
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(Coneert-Anreilre.
Ecolo 6oooobend, dtn lS.Octobcr.

f iodct dio

erste Trio-soiree
ld

Saalo dcs. Gewerbehauses
pt.i'l'l'-r,n.

l )  Tr io voo R Yolkmroo, Oe. 3 r  F.drr.
2) , ,  , ,  J.  Br.hmr, Op. 8.1 l l .dur
S) , , ,  , ,  L.  v.  B. . thov.n,  0p ?0. l { ro.  t .  D-cor. .

l l . !  rbonDir t  b i r  Sornrb.Dd Abcld mlt  2 rr l ,  lqfr l lc  v l .E,Ab?Dd. i !  dd Bqch-
ld l  l l t t l t t l i t ! - l l . !d luul  dcr Hcrro F A. l r .b.r ,  Lrhrgr i r i t {d. '?6' ,  wol . tb i t  rqcb Er l tct5
Itr .da! 'c iDscl! . r .Abcodi lo S1r.  zu hrbco sind Al-der KrJro hr ir t l t  drt  Et l l ; l  I  Rrhlr .

Die Kasse wird Abends 6 Uhr getiltnei.
Anlang 7 Uhr.

Haupa, Bnmln 9. trIla,hr.

In comparison with the first American performance six

week later, the Danzig premiere received significantly less

attention in the press. The Nan Tritschift f)r ilfirsz'& took no

nodce at all, while the correspondent of the Signale l{ras no

doubt the sarne author whose largely identical brief review

also appeared in the Nau Wogm der hit (utd who probably

also wrote the announcement that was published in that

newspaper). These items are given here:

Announcement in Dic Nanm Wogar der llzit: Volksblatt filr
Unterhaltung, f f int l iches Leben, Local= und Prouinzial=

Interessm, T/122 (Saturday, 13 October 1855): 952.
\{'e cannot omit to infonn.f iends of music of the TrioSoirees

planned by Mesn. tlarryt, Brarn, and Xlalr, of which the first will

ta-ke place this wening at 7 o'clock in.the Ccrverbchaus, iu-rd most
sincerely to recommend this deserving enterprise by the part-ici-

pants to the public. In all, fbur rcirdes will be given, one every three
weeks, in which 12 trios for pizuro, violin, and cello bv Beethoven,

Bratrns, Bennett, Clropin, Henselt, Sclnrrnarm, and Volkrnann will

be perlirrmed. The principal purpor is to prcsent trios not yet

heard-aside from Bcethoven's masterworks in the genre-by
rrw composers already recognized as outstanding; these urre to be
compositions which are in the highest degree likelv to arouse the
li'eliest interest of thc mrsical public. The choice shows such fine
anistic taste, as do the names of the renowned performers, *tat we

are sure of superior resulLs. We hope therefore that the public will
not forgo this artistic pleasure and will strongly suPPort the
enterprise . -n.-

Report of concert in Die Ne'uen Wogen der Zeit, 7/123

(Tuesday, 16 October 1855): 960.
fu expectcd, the first o[ thc Trio-Soir6es by Mcssrs. Haupt,

Bram, and Khtn, which took place Sanrrday in the Cert'erbehaus,
atracted a fine, appreciative audience that with obr4ous great
interest fbllowcd the rrr,v, highly poetic tonal creations of Bralms
and Vollanam as well as the really ouLstanding pcrfonnance by the
concert givers, and rervarded them with lotrd applause.
Beetboven's Trio Op. 70 in D m4jor madc a n'onhv conclusion to
the enjoyablc yrir6e and at the sarne time rnade us aware of the
progress that art has made since Beethoven in this field, which
espcciirlly as a rcsult o[ Schumurn's clbrts has bceit directed into
new paths and more widely acknowledged ('das durch Schtrmann
besonders neu gebahnt und bekannt geworden ist").

The sanre correspondent's report for the Signalt prcxides

the information abotrt which perfornrer plaved rvhich in-

strument, but significantly omils the pirssage about artistic

progress in the genre of the pizuro trio since Beethoven and

Schumann's role in this process. Also missing is the play on

words which refers indirecdv to Schurnann's famous zu'ticle

on Br.rhms, 'Neue Bahnen" (". . . neu geb:rhnt und bekannt

lvorde n ist").

The fact that Schumann's advocacy of Brahms attracted

as much attention as ever with the musical public is also

shown by another art icle by the salne author ( ' :n.-"):  a

month later he announced in Db Natm, Wogm der bit two
concerts, on 14 and 16 November, in which the young

composer and pianist Brahms was himself to appear in

Diurzig with Clara Schumann and Joseph Joachim. Particu-

lar attention was paid in the announcement to the signifi-

cance of Schumann's article, and the Danzig performance

of the Trio Op. 8 once again recei"ed positive commenl To

one familiar with Brahms receptioru around the middle of

the 1850s, the statements by the Danzig reviewer must

indeed scem highly idealized, for Brahms's early work and

Schtrmann's effort on his behalf were by no means as

noncontroversial as "-n.-" made them appear.

AnnouncemenL rn Die Namt Wogm d.er 7zit, 7/135 (Tuesday,

13 November 1855): 1055.
This week a rare, high artistic pleasure is imminenL Frau Clara

Schumann (n6e Wiek lsrc ]), the riolinistJoachim, and the com-
poser Brahms have arrived here and wi-ll together unfiold the rich
treasures of their genirx to our wondering eyes and ears on two
evenings, Wednesdav and Friday, in the Schtitzenhaus. The
splendid achievements of the first wo of these musicians are still
a glorious recollection fiom last season. Where Brahms is con-
cerncd, this artist, still very young but already significant, was
introduced with great honor to the mtuical world in an enthusia.s
tic article by Robert Sctumatru 'Neue Bahnen," that appeared in
rhe Neuz fzipager Tzin&ift f)r Mrcik some time ago. This article
of Schumann's burst like an electrifying flash, focusing universal,
intense interest on Brahnrs-all the more so when such an inlluen-
t ial  authority as Schumann, who after a number of years of
abstention fiom literary activity was motilated to grasp his critical
pen once more, derribed Brahms as the formder of a nerv epoch.
Soon thereafter Brahms stepped before the public as composer
and virn-row with decidedly vigorow success; he has, in both roles,
not only brilliantly withstood the trial by fire of l.eipzig's mphisti-
cated musical public, but has also met in all wals the attacks of the
most rigorous criticism and admirably overcome them. In Danzig
his sonatas and songs hare already been accepted, primarily in
small, sophisticated musical circles; and to the renowned present-
crs of the TrioSoir6es goes the merit-by way of a wonderfully
peformed lalger work of Brahms (namely his Trio, played in the
first concert)<f having shown the new path to Danzig's musical
public in the worthicst possiblc way and haring secured recogni-
tion for his magnificent talent. -n.-

Both Kalbeck (l/l: 252f.) and Liumann (II: 390f.) report
rnore fi.rlly on these concerts in Danzig, and Litzmann also
describes Clara Schumann's and Brahms's difficulties with
the pianos. Furthermore, Litzmann provides a clue to the
identity of the Danzig reporter "-n.-": he cites Heinrich
Behrend, a member of Clzu-a Schurnann's circle of acquain-
tances, as the one who invited the three artists to give the
Norcmber concerls (Litzmann II: 390; cf. p. 367). The
nr-iting of this atrthor, uncovered in the search for the place
of the first perfomrance of the Piano Trio Op. 8, provides us
with a frrther small, vivid, and informatile piece of Brahms
Rezeptionsgeschichte' Michael struck

(translation by Virginia Hancock)
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Recent Brahms Publications

The following publications and dissertations in progress
have come to our attention since the last issr.re of this
newsletter:

Correspondence

Herta Muller and Renate Hofinann, eds. Johnnnes Bra.hms im
Briefwechsel mit Henog C'eorg II. uon Sachsm-Meiningen und
Helnw Freifau uan Heliburg. Johannes Brahms Briefwechsel,
Neue Folge, ed. Otto Biba and Kurt and Renate Hofinann,
vol. 17. Tutzing: Hans Schneider, 1991. (See article in this
Newsletter, page 6.)

Memoirs

Robert Lienau, Unue.ry$licfu Jahre mit Johanrws Brahms. Ber-

lin: Musikverlag Robert Lienau, 1990.
The Brahms memoirs of the Bcrlin mr-nic publisher Robcrt Lienau
(1866-1949), '$ritten down for my dear children and in memory
of my beloved wife, to whom the works of the master meant so
much" in Berlin-Lichterfelde at Christmas, 1934.

Burkhard Laugwitz. "Robert Kahn and Brahms." Tfu

Musical Quaflaly 74'(1990): 59H09.
Includes "Recollections of Johannes Brahms" by the composer
Robert Kahn (1865-1951), who in 1877 spent three months in
Brahms's company in Vienna.

Articlzs, Published Lectures, Monographs

Leon Botstein, "Brahms and Nineteenth-Century Paint-
i.9." l%h-Cennry Mwic 14 (199G-91): 15.f168.

George S. Bozarth, '?aths Not Taken: The 'Iost' Works of

Johannes Brahms." Thz Music Rnian 50 (1989): 185-205
(with appendix, "Unfinished Work with Exont Sketches").

Hellmut Federhofer, "Motir,technik von Johannes Brahms
und Arnold Schonbergs Dodekaphonie." Mitteilungen der
Kornmission fur Musikforschung No. 41. Vienna: Verlag
der Osterreichischen Akademie der Wissenschaften. 1989.

Kurt Hofrnann, 'Die Sammlung Hofinann im Brahmslnsti-
tut an der Musikhochschule Ltibeck." ln Alnnrm.ch l99l:
Schleswig-Holstein Musik Festiaal, ed. Christoph Caesar,
7241. Kiel: Schleswig-Holstein Musik Festir,al, 1991.

Siegfried Kross, 'Die Terzenkette bei Brahms und ihre Kon-
notationen." In Die Sprache dcr Musik: Festschrift Klaus
Wofgang Nitmdller zum 50. C*hmtstag ed. Jobst Peter Fricke,
335-345. Kolner Beitriige zur Musikforschung No. 165.
Regensburg: Gustav Bosse Verlag, 1989.

Elizabeth Mcl(ay, 'tsrahms and Scarlatti." The \hsinl Timzs
130 (1989): 586-588.

Robert Pascall, "Genre and the Finale of Brahms's Fourth
Symphony." Mrcic Arnlysis 8 (1989): 233-245.

"Playing Brahms: A Study in l9th-Century Per-
formance Practice." Papers in Musicology No. l. Notting-
ham: Department of Music, University of Nottingham,
1990.

B
Klaus Reinhardt, "Der Brahms-Kanon "\Arenn die Kliinge
nah'n und fliehen" op, 113,7 und seine Urfassung (Albunr
blatt aus dem Nachlurf3 des Cellist Karl Theoclor Piening)."
Die Musikfonchung 43 (1990): 142-145.

Elaine R. Sisman, "Brahms and the Variation Canon."
1%h-Century Music 14 (1990-91): 132-153.

John F. Strauss, "\{alter Rabl, the Brahms Prize, and 1
Quartet, Opus 1: Ghosts and Monuments in Fin dc Siirle
Menna." Chtrmlyr htusic 7/2 (Summer 1990): 19, 3G-31.

Doctmal Dissertatiens in Progras

Jane Jaffe (University of Chicago) , "Eduard Marxsen and

Johannes Brahms."

Elizabeth Rangel Pinheiro de Souza (Boston University),
"Elernents of Cyclic Coherence in Brzhms's Opus 76."

David Nivens (UCIA), "Brahms and the Binary Sonata."

Margaret Notley (Yale University) , "Brahms's Chamber
Music-Summer of 1886: A Study of Opera 99, 100, and 108,"

Heather Platt (City University of New York), 'Text-Music
Relationships in Lieder of Johannes Brahms."

Peter Smith (Yale University), "Recapitulation Process in
Brahms's Instrumental Works."

Louise Trucks (Eastman School of Music), "Aspects of
Metric Structure and Rhythmic Design in Johannes
Brahms's Klnuierstilchr, Op. 76."

' Ilhtsic of Brahms and his Circlc

Johannes Brahms. Ein fuutscfus Rcquiem lilr Soli, Chm und
Acfustzr Op. 45. Studienpartitur. Preface by Frank Rein-
isch. Wiesbaden: Breitkopf & Hirtel, 1987. IPB 3814]

Liefusli?ner Op. 52: Walzzr fir 4 Sngstimmm und Ordr
estn Op. 45. \4lesbaden: Breitkopf & Hiirtel, 1991. [ChB
36461

Konzefi. f)r Knuin uni (hchcstn Nr. I d+rnll Op. 15.
Studienpartitur. Preface by Ulrich Mahlert. Wiesbaden:
Breitkopf & Hdrtel, 1991. [PB 3634]

Iftnzzrt f)r Wline und. Ordrcster Op. 77. Snrdienpar-
tinrr. Preface by Ulrich Mahlerr Wiesbaden: Breitkopf &
Hiirtel, 1991. [PB 3696]

Symphonie Nr. I c-mttll Op. 5S Preface by Ulrich
Mahlerr Wiesbaden: Breitkopf & Hiirtel, 1991. tPB 36381

Mahlert.
Symphoniz Nr. 2 D4ur Op. 73. Preface by Ulrich
Wiesbaden: Breitkopf & Hiirtel, 1991. tPB 36391

Vier Quartetlz Op. 92. Preface by Ulrich Mahlert.
Wiesbaden: Breitlopf & Hirtel, 1991. [PB 5220]

Niels Whelm Gade, Sonau f)r Viotiru und Kauin Nr. 2 d-noll
Op. 21. Edited and with a preface by Sr.rsanne Hoy-Draheim'
Wiesbaden: Breitkopf & Hiirtel, 1991. IEB 8457]

Clara Schumann, Konutt f)r Kauin uru| (hcfustcr a-mall Op

7. Snrdienpartinrr. Preface by Janina Klassen. Wesbaden:
Breitkopf & H:irtel, 1990. [PB 5183]
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To join The American Brahms Society, please fill out the form below and mail it with your check (payable to The American
Brahms Society) to:

The American Brahms Society
School  of  Music,  DN-l0
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98195

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President, Walter M. Frisch (Columbia University)
Vice-President, David Brodbeck (University of Pittsburgh)
Secretary:Treasurer, George S. Bozarth (University of Washington)

Elizabeth H. Auman (Library of Congress)
David Epstein (Massachusetts Institute of Technology)
Virginia Hancock (Reed College)
David Lewin (Hanard Universiry,)
Margit McCorkle (Brahms Cataioguing Project, Vancouver)

James Webster (Cornell Ur-riversity)
Christoph Wolff (Harvard University)

Corresponding Directors

Otto Biba (Gesellschaft der Musikfreunde in Wen)
Ludwig Finscher (University of Heidelberg)
Robert Pascall (University of Nottingham)
Dedef Kraus (rx olficio; President, Johannes Brahms.Gesellschaft Internationale

Vereinigung e.V., Hamburg)
Friedhelm Kmmmacher (ex officio; Erster Vorsitzender, Trigerverein, Johannes

Brahms Gesamtausgabe; University of Kiel)

Officials of the Society

George S. Bozarth
Executive Director
School of Music, DN-10
University of \ 'ashington

Seatde, WA 98195
(206) 5431200

Darid Brodbeck
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Department of Music
University of Pittsburgh
Pitsburgh, PA 15260

Virginia Hancock
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Department of Music
Reed College
Portland. OR 97202

I would like to become a

Name:

member of The American Brahms Society.
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T
I

Annual Dues (for calendar year 1992):

Regular member ($20)
Student member ($15)
I would like to make a contribution of
to the Karl C'eiringer Scholarship Fund.
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The American Brahms Society is a non-profit organiza-
tion. The IRS has determined that donations in excess o[
dues rnay be considered zrs charitable contributions.
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Institutional Affiliation :

I wish to order the following publications now ar,ailable with member's discounts (see article earlier in this issue):



Editor's Notes

The Editor would like to thank all those n'ho provide
material for this issue. At the Universiq' of Washing;ton,
those giving assisfurce in the production of this issue were
Margo Maier, Ben Kohn, ancl David lv\tilcox.

The Board of Directors of the ,Anrericiur Brahnrs S<-rcie$'
will hold is anntral meeting at the national conference of
the American Musicological Society in Chicago in early
November. Items on tl.re agenda include selection of the
recipient of the second Ihrl (kiringer scholarship.

A recording of Ein. dantsclws Rapinn, recently released on
a Philips compact disc, represenls. in the rvords of conduc-
tor John Eliot Gardiner, a,n attempt "to reinstate the insnu-
ments and associated plaf ing .styles of a Brahms orchesfra of
the 1860s." A review of this recording is planned for our
next issue.

The Japan Brahms Socieq', founded in 1973, inforrns us
that on Septenlber 22nd it prcsented is l00th concert of the
music of Brahnrs. The ABS offers its con$?tulations to our
colleagues in Japan on the occasion of this milestone elent.

During the first five days of May, the Brahmsgesellschaft
Baden-Baden presented its thirteenth biennial Brahnslage,
consisting of a Liederabend by the sopnrno Mergaret Price,
chamber music concerts by the Tokl'o String Quartet and
the Cherubini Quartet, and orchestral prograrns by the S\{tr
Sinfonieorchester and the Baden-Baden Orchester.

The American Brahms Society
School of Music, DN-10
University of Washington
Seatde. \4A 98195

This ,vear''s Mtrsikfest Harnburg u-as devoted to the music
of Bnrhrns, Dvoidk, and \rarise. The drree-week festirai (18
August-9 Septernber) presernted numcrous soloists, cham-
ber ensembles, choral groups, arrrl ort'hestras, in<lr.rding
the Hamburg Philharmonisches Surals()rchester, the Con-
certgebouu' Orchestla, the C-lzech Philhannonic, and the
l.enir.rgrad and lsrael Philharn.ronic Orchestras.

Norrnan lkaeft, a nrembcr of tl-re ABS, was inspired by our
Nensletter articles on poetn' uritten about Brahms to send
us several of his own tribr.rtes to the composer, including
the followine:

Johattttes hmhnu

\4rhy does Brahms hare to bx' old{*hioned
and simply use a million nranclous
rnrnical tools to sing lris lool idcas?

C,an an,vone not sense greaurcss here
rvhile Bruckncr blorvs in thc n'allorvs
and Mahler drinks stale beer?

Give me Brahms----crcating ps.:rlms
w'ielded by those hundrcd wh<r
wcep, climb battlemcnls and u'ildly cheer!

fu always, the Editor welcomes correspondence, items for

publication, and suggestions for futrrre articles. Material for

the Spring 1992 i.ssue shor"rld hr sent to her new address by

February lst.
Virsinia Hancock
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